
EPGSL BOARD NOTES 6/13/23

Village would like EPGSL to participate in the Independence Day Parade on June 30. Everyone
agrees that it is a good idea. We will need a point person. Rich has volunteered and will ride in
the gator in the parade. 

Will buy candy to pass out and can distribute flyers for registration
Walk with flags?
Need a sign up sheet to see how many people would walk in parade

All-Stars
Will need to order All Star jerseys and t-shirts
Price for All-Stars will be $75 for all teams
Rule change for this year - everyone on roster must bat and no minimum field play
The fees for a state team are $600 + $200 just to register. 
All-Star rosters will be announced on Friday. Start getting commitments over the next couple
days. 

Bill has a District meeting on Thursday in East Side. Will need to pay the fees for the state teams
and get started with having paperwork signed. Needs to bring rosters to the meeting for the state
teams

We will need to play District games for 10u and 12u. Will volunteer to host those games but will
get more info on Thursday. 

 Diamond Leader Training Certificates for managers and coaches need to be completed, printed
and attached to paperwork for the state teams.

Play-offs start this week. Standings will be updated tonight and posted. 

Straches will do semi and championship games for chic and soph

Nora will run the picnic and has been working on it.

Next board meeting will be July 6 if we are hosting districts. If we are not hosting districts we
can bump it back to July 11.

Districts - must win 2 out of 3 games. 

Present:
Bill Hovanec Amanda Mosley
Rich Farmer Lonnie Mosley
Adam Goyke Chuck Wigginton
Steph Hovanec Rhonda Hozzian
Meghan Burke Oscar Bravo
Jaimie Kunce Dan Evoy
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